Host Kris- says:
The U.S.S. Benden has just departed Arcadia Station for its next mission.  Another normal day on Arcadia Station dawns....

Host Kris- says:
<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>

XO_Edge says:
CO: ::: hands the CO the PADD::: Mo sir, and good morning

Cretin says:
:::Scuttling along in a little used cranny ::

Cretin says:
:::Smells a welcome smell up ahead  and hurries ::

CO_Eagle says:
XO: please have department heads report status

EORichter says:
::on Arcadia station, getting ready to board the BenDen::

Host Cruton says:
::investigates an interesting piece of wiring::

XO_Edge says:
CO: Aye sir

EO_Teal says:
::in his quarters::

XO_Edge says:
*ENG* Report

Host Cruton says:
::scuttles backwards, turns towards noise::

CSO_Gui says:
::on Arcadia...at SCI::

Cretin says:
:::finds a nice shinny bit of metal behind a grating and prizes it loose ::

EO_Teal says:
::yawn:: <Computer> : Time

CO_Eagle says:
All: good morning another beautiful day in the Fleet

SO_Jadis says:
::joins CSO and wonders what to do::

Host Cruton says:
::crawls up the bulkhead for a better view::

EORichter says:
*Edge*: I just reviewed the diagnostics on the Benden's systems, they appear to be fine

Cretin says:
:::brings nice shinny piece of metal to the other he has spotted of his species ::

XO_Edge says:
TAC: report you ready for another dat??

EO_Teal says:
<Computer> Teal : Current time is <time>

CO_Eagle says:
CSO: please scan the station

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: A POWER COUPLING RELAY STOPS WORKING.

CSO_Gui says:
CO:  Sir

EO_Teal says:
::jumps up from bed:: I´m late!!!

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* please take your staff and fix the power coupling

EO_Teal says:
::Gets dressed in a hurry and leaves...

SO_Jadis says:
CSO: shall I run do it, sir?

CO_Eagle says:
CSO: you may assit Eng , of course

EO_Teal says:
::enters TL:: <TL> : Engeneering!

CO_Eagle says:
<pass

XO_Edge says:
XO: can we contiue with diparture

TAC_Dario says:
:: ::

EORichter says:
*Eagle*: Power conduit?  The conduit appears to be fine according to the diagnostic

CSO_Gui says:
::wondering why the CO wants a scan of the station:: SO:  You can run the scan...I'll go assist in engineering.

SO_Jadis says:
CSO: Aye, Sir!

EO_Teal says:
::runs out of TL:: Richter : Sorry sir... Dozed off...

SO_Jadis says:
::Sets scans ready:: Computer: begin scan on the station

CSO_Gui says:
::walks over to a TL:: Computer: Engineering

Host Cruton says:
::extends feelers, sensing the other::

EO_Teal says:
Richter :Got anything for me sir?

Cretin says:
::Extends nice shinny bit ::

CSO_Gui says:
::arrives in engineering::

EORichter says:
Teal: No problem....  the Captain wants us to work on a power conduit, an unspecified one... so hop to it!

XO_Edge says:
*ENG* Can we continue on our day

Host Cruton says:
::scuttles down the bulkhead and rushes up to the other::

EORichter says:
*Edge*: I don't see why not

EO_Teal says:
Richter : yes sir...

SO_Jadis says:
::reading lectures::

EORichter says:
::sees Gui enter:: Gui: Can i help you?

Cretin says:
::hunkers down a bit ::

Host Cruton says:
::backs up and bites another wire::

EO_Teal says:
::goes to a staton and starts reviewing the power couplings::

CO_Eagle says:
Tac: please conduct a standard patrol of the station, take FCO

CSO_Gui says:
::walks up to Richter:: I was ordered to assist here.  How can I help?

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: ANOTHER POWER COUPLING RELAY STOPS FUNCTIONING IN SECTION 3, PANEL 343.

XO_Edge says:
*CSO* Give me a report from your view. EO: thanks

Host Cruton says:
::in position::

SO_Jadis says:
CSO: Sir... something is not right here, it looks like we have some trouble

Cretin says:
::Reaches down and clips some more wiring  and ignores bright flash of sparks and acrid smoke ::

SO_Jadis says:
CSO: I have lost Section 3, Panel 343, sir

CO_Eagle says:
::power seems to be shorting out::

Host Cruton says:
::takes bit of wiring and offers it to the other::

EO_Teal says:
Richter : The coupling that failed is in Section 3 panel 343.. Shall i go there?

FCO_Lucas says:
::bypasses relay temporarily::

Cretin says:
TAkes wire and starts to bring under the grating and making a nest ::

XO_Edge says:
*EO* Get a team over too Section 3 STAT

EORichter says:
::hears beeping of a nearby console and checks it:: Gui: Yes, you can take a look at power coupling relay in section 3, panel 343

CO_Eagle says:
Tac: please conduct a standard patrol of the station , take FCO with you

CSO_Gui says:
Richter:  Aye.  ::runs over to relay and opens panel::

Host Cruton says:
::adds her bit to the nest, faces the other::

TAC_Dario says:
 CO: Aye, Sir

Cretin says:
:::Reaches over and clips a new pice that is a pleasing color and weaves it into the nest ::

EO_Teal says:
::continues scanning for malfuntioning couplings::

TAC_Dario says:
FCO: Lucas, come with me, please

CSO_Gui says:
::takes out tricorder and begins scans::

Host Cruton says:
::side steps around the other::

FCO_Lucas says:
::folows TAC::

Cretin says:
:::Hunkers down and approaches the other ::

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* how are you doing?

SO_Jadis says:
CSO: Do you need any help from here?

EORichter says:
::slumps in chair all tired out::

Host Cruton says:
::does a little ritual::

EORichter says:
*Eagle*: I have some officers already looking at the problem...

XO_Edge says:
SO: run a priority 7 diagnostic on key systems see is the couplings burnouts are connected.

CSO_Gui says:
*SO*  Keep me informed of any unusual activity.

Cretin says:
Dances with the other in a ritual that has served the test of time ::

SO_Jadis says:
XO: Aye, sir!

SO_Jadis says:
Computer: run a priority 7 diagnostic on key systems

Host Cruton says:
::::finishes dance and gets into position::

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* please keep me posted

EORichter says:
::taps nearby console::

SO_Jadis says:
:: begins to read computer's lectures::

EORichter says:
*Eagle*: Will do...

EO_Teal says:
::tap , tap...::

Cretin says:
::Clambers on and does what nature has required of their species for time before Cronos was thought of ::

FCO_Lucas says:
Yes TAC?

CSO_Gui says:
Richter: I see damaged wires all over the place down here...

CO_Eagle says:
XO: please co-ordinate the repair effort

Host Cruton says:
::parts::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: THE INSECTOIDS HAVE MATED.

TAC_Dario says:
FCO: i didn't say anything

Cretin says:
::Falls off::

SO_Jadis says:
XO: Edge, the coupling burnouts are not connected!

Cretin says:
:::Slides down through another grating quickly ::

Host Cruton says:
::scuttles afterLL

CO_Eagle says:
::wondering what is going on::

Host Cruton says:
::finds a nice cozy corner and lays a clutch of eggs::

FCO_Lucas says:
TAC: sorry I am getting confused... maybe if we tune sensors we can see what is doing this...

CSO_Gui says:
::climbs back out::

TAC_Dario says:
FCO: Ok. :: Tuning Tricorder ::

CSO_Gui says:
Richter: It's a mess in there!

EORichter says:
*Gui*: Fix the problem yet?

Cretin says:
::::Finds a rich supply of those cylindrical things and cuts through a few and brings them back ::

Host Cruton says:
::exits corner and roams towards another part of the station::

XO_Edge says:
SO: Jadis thanks for your report. Look and see what it might have been caused by was in macanical??

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* any idea what's going on?

SO_Jadis says:
XO: Edge, I'm already on that... this is weird

FCO_Lucas says:
::tunes My TRI as well::

CSO_Gui says:
I rerouted some circuits, and bypassed some burned-out wires...

FCO_Lucas says:
::starts scanning area::

Cretin says:
:::Places tubes over the Egg Clutch ::

EORichter says:
*Eagle*: The burned out circuits have been bypassed, and will be repaired immediately

SO_Jadis says:
XO: I have not lectures of short circuits of any kind... it looks like the wires have been teared apart

Host Cruton says:
::grabs plastic drink top and carries it back to nest::

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* you and your staff are excellent

EO_Teal says:
Richter : Sir... Can i go see if i can find any other damages??

EORichter says:
*Eagle*: I'll relay the message...

Host Cruton says:
::checks eggs::

SO_Jadis says:
XO: Can you come over here? The wires look chewed upon!

CO_Eagle says:
*Tac* normal patrol day , it looks like

SO_Jadis says:
XO: This is so odd!

XO_Edge says:
TAC: I have a suspishon do a securty sweep your looking for something night quit right, a thermole scan might be good as well.

Cretin says:
:::Goes walkabout anfd finds a really nice piece of glowing crystal :::

CSO_Gui says:
Richter:  I hate to jump to conclusions, but the way everything looked, is was as if somebody intentionally damaged it.

Host Cruton says:
::does the 180 shuffle and goes for more wires::

EORichter says:
Teal: Well, I'd prefer if you waited for any alarms, but preventive maintenance is good, get to it

TAC_Dario says:
XO: Ok. 

CSO_Gui says:
Richter: ...possibly a sabatour

CO_Eagle says:
*SO* please come to the bridge

EO_Teal says:
Richter : Yes sir..

Cretin says:
::pulls it and its neibors out of thier sockets and drags the dozen or so back to nest ::

EO_Teal says:
::leave engeneering and heads to TL::

Host Cruton says:
::chews on a very tasty piece of conduit::

CO_Eagle says:
::my station is falling apart::

EO_Teal says:
<TL> : Habitat Ring

TAC_Dario says:
:: Making a Termole Scan ::

EORichter says:
::is starteled:: *Eagle*: Sir, we have new information that the damage may be intentional.. I recommend a full security alert

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: THE REPLICATORS GO OFFLINE.

Host Cruton says:
::reaches the nest and sees what Cretin has brought back, does a little dance::

EO_Teal says:
::gets out and walks around looking fo malfunctions...::

CO_Eagle says:
*EO* acknowledged

CSO_Gui says:
Richter:  I took advanced engineering at the Academy...is there anything else I can do?

Cretin says:
:::Notes mate feeding and goes for a longer range walk ::

CO_Eagle says:
XO: yellow alert

EO_Teal says:
<BarTender> Teal : Hei Engeneer... My replicator is no functionig...

FCO_Lucas says:
Tac: we can modify the sensors in the engineering section  (engineering for a station)

EO_Teal says:
<Restaurant Host>  Teal : Neither is mine..

EORichter says:
Gui: Proffesor MacDonnely?  oh, I'll find something for you to do, don't worry.. ::grins::

Host Cruton says:
::nibbles on the Isolinear chips and wishes she had some dip::

CO_Eagle says:
*Tac* you and the FCO please provide security for the Eng staff

Cretin says:
:::FInds a funny glowing rod but can't get to it ...sighs and turns about and investigate the insides of a nearby panel ::

EO_Teal says:
Richter : Sir.. we have a problem.. the replicators seem to be offline in the hanitat ring!!

XO_Edge says:
SO: did you by chance crwal in any conduits??

TAC_Dario says:
FCO: Ok. Lucas. Now let's go to Engineering

SO_Jadis says:
XO: Yes, sir, and I've found many other chewed wires here!

FCO_Lucas says:
::walk to Engineering::

CO_Eagle says:
XO: opinion?

Cretin says:
:::Chews on really thick tube  and loves the flavor of the coatings ::

TAC_Dario says:
XO: i suggest to Lock the main computer now

CSO_Gui says:
::walks over to a science console in engineering::

SO_Jadis says:
XO: Edge... have you found anything unusual on sensors? I've the feeling somebody's keen on our wires

XO_Edge says:
SO: run a DNA scan on your cloths please?

EORichter says:
Teal: well, issure rations until further notice...

Host Cruton says:
::finished, but still hungry::

EO_Teal says:
*Richter* : yes sir...

XO_Edge says:
SO: Leave them ON!!

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: GRAVITY CONTROLS ON LEVELS 56 AND 59 CEASE FUNCTIONING.

EO_Teal says:
::starts floating :: whoa!!

CO_Eagle says:
::this is getting ugly::

TAC_Dario says:
:: At Turbolift :: TL:Deck 49

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: THE POWER CORE JUST WENT OFFLINE.  EMERGENCY GENERATORS HAVE POWERED UP AND HAVE 4 HOURS OF LIFE IN THEM.

CSO_Gui says:
::sees lights flashing all over the console::

EO_Teal says:
*Richter* : New problem...

CO_Eagle says:
*Computer please map the location of the failures

EORichter says:
::hears alarms go off::

SO_Jadis says:
::running DNA scan over her clothes::

Host Cruton says:
::::checks clutch of eggs::

EORichter says:
*Teal*: So I've heard...

SO_Jadis says:
:: getting worried::

EO_Teal says:
::tries to "swim" to the TL::

Cretin says:
:::Start chewing through the adjacent rtubule as well and likes the pretty blue arcs given off ::

TAC_Dario says:
EO: Report, please

FCO_Lucas says:
TAC: for what ever is chewing on the wires we could change the energy going throught them to....

EO_Teal says:
*Richter* : I´m going back sir...

CO_Eagle says:
*All hands prepare to abandon station if necessary*

EORichter says:
Computer: Explain the shut-down of the power core

CSO_Gui says:
::sees that the main power core went offline::

SO_Jadis says:
XO: I have found DNA traces of an aliens species, Edge

TAC_Dario says:
*CO* OK.

Host Cruton says:
:;exits grating and looks for mate::

EO_Teal says:
<TL> : Enginneering

XO_Edge says:
SO: pick up anything id so run ut through the computer

EORichter says:
Dario: We are still working....

TAC_Dario says:
:: Reaching Engineering ::

CSO_Gui says:
::reviews tricorder data::

CO_Eagle says:
::confident his staff will find the answers::

Cretin says:
:::Finds more of those nice crystal flakes and drags about 45 out of their sockets ::

TAC_Dario says:
LUCAS: CAn we change the energy frequence?

FCO_Lucas says:
Tac: will the EO can... or should be able to...

XO_Edge says:
Computer: tranfer power to sci station

SO_Jadis says:
XO: Yes, sir, going back to Science Station

EO_Teal says:
::arrives at engineering:: Richter : Want me to go see if i can do something to get the power core back online?

XO_Edge says:
SO: run the scan hurry

SO_Jadis says:
::runs through the corridor::

Cretin says:
:::Starts dragging them to the grating in the direction oif the nest ::

TAC_Dario says:
EO: CAn we change the energy frequence?

CSO_Gui says:
::sees extra power being diverted to sci::

Host Cruton says:
::sees Cretin and helps drag the crystals::

CO_Eagle says:
*All stations report status*

EORichter says:
Teal: Well, I haven't received a response from the computer yet.... so we don't know what happened

SO_Jadis says:
::arrives at Science Station, gets the pieces she got and part of her clothing to run through DNA scans on them::

Cretin says:
:::Enters ductwork with mate ::

TAC_Dario says:
*CO* at engineering trying to make an experiment

XO_Edge says:
CSO: take the DNA info from SO and find us something good.

EO_Teal says:
::starts scanning:: Richter : Looks like voice commands are not working... Try it on manual!!

CSO_Gui says:
*XO* Aye, sir.

CO_Eagle says:
*Tac* excellent

EORichter says:
Dario: That wouldn't do any good.. I reccomend evacuating people form as many levels as possible, so they can be shut down to conserve power

SO_Jadis says:
XO: I sincerely hope so, Edge

FCO_Lucas says:
::starts feeding more energy through lines for a possible shock!::

CSO_Gui says:
*SO* Transfer the information to the Science console in Engineering

FCO_Lucas says:
TAC: now lets change the tuning of that energy...

CO_Eagle says:
*All nonessential personal evacuate the station in an orderly fashion*

TAC_Dario says:
EO: Ok.

CSO_Gui says:
::glances out the door and sees about 30 people run by in a mad dash::

EORichter says:
::tries manual input on what caused the power core to shut down....::

TAC_Dario says:
Lucas: ok

SO_Jadis says:
::waiting impatiently for the results of the tests::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: GRAVITY CONTROLS CEASE FUNCTIONING ALL OVER THE STATION.

Host Cruton says:
::grabs onto the grating::

SO_Jadis says:
::begins to float::

EO_Teal says:
::grabs the nearest station::

CSO_Gui says:
::feels a curious sensation::

Cretin says:
:::Passes a chip to his mate::

TAC_Dario says:
*CO*: Captain, i recomend to evacuate the station

SO_Jadis says:
::grabs to whatever she found close::

EORichter says:
::hates zero gravity.. whoa!::

FCO_Lucas says:
::grabs the underedge of the panel to saty on the floor::

Host Cruton says:
::takes it while still holding on with two legs::

TAC_Dario says:
:: Begins to float ::

CSO_Gui says:
::realizes the the console is floating away...oh wait...that's me::

CO_Eagle says:
*Tac* agreed

SO_Jadis says:
XO: We deffinitely have an alien species in the Station, Sir

XO_Edge says:
CO: ENG find a way to use the DNA info on the creature preffrably through the vents.

TAC_Dario says:
WAW!

EORichter says:
::goes to a nearby panel and opens t::

Host Cruton says:
::sees something tasty floatin by::

XO_Edge says:
CO: thats my idea

CSO_Gui says:
::begins to "swim" back to the console::

Cretin says:
:::Signalks to mate that there was some really tasty tubules back in that room ::

SO_Jadis says:
::hits head against something:: Ouch!

CO_Eagle says:
*Captain Eagle to Starfleet Command I am delclarnig an official emergency*

CSO_Gui says:
Richter:  Can you possibly repair the gravity?

FCO_Lucas says:
::starts changing the frequency of energy::

EORichter says:
::crawls into the service tube and towards the gravity controls::

EO_Teal says:
::opens a panel ::

Host Cruton says:
::scuttles back a bit, hiding::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: OUTGOING COMMUNICATIONS CEASE FUNCTIONING.

Cretin says:
:::Notes panel opening ::

CSO_Gui says:
::reaches console and takes hold of the chair::

EORichter says:
::shouting back:: Gui: Already on it!

CO_Eagle says:
::blast::

TAC_Dario says:
*CSO*: Hace you the DNA?

Cretin says:
:::Bites Richter ::

SO_Jadis says:
TAC: Dario, have you found anything in sensors? We do have an alien species on the station!

TAC_Dario says:
<Have>

EORichter says:
Ahh!!! ::swats at arm::

Cretin says:
:::bounces off floor ::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: RICHTER'S ARM BEGINS TO SWELL AND TURN RED.

CSO_Gui says:
::hears a scream::

XO_Edge says:
TAC: launch a prob than no ship is to Dck

FCO_Lucas says:
*CO* they obviously breath oxygen... so in the areas of the bites we should drop the oxygen and put in co2...

EO_Teal says:
::hears Richter Screaming::

EORichter says:
::arm puffs up::

Cretin says:
::Grabs onto ceiling ::

EO_Teal says:
Richter : You alright??

CSO_Gui says:
::pushes off the wall and floats towards Richter::

Host Cruton says:
::::pounces on teal::

Host Cruton says:
::bites::

EORichter says:
::starts hperventilating::

EO_Teal says:
OUCH!!

Host Cruton says:
::crawls down his back::

CSO_Gui says:
::grabs a medkit along the way::

CO_Eagle says:
XO: Tac is in Eng, please launch warning beacons

TAC_Dario says:
:: reconfigures a station and launch a prob ::

Host Cruton says:
::scuttles down the grating::

TAC_Dario says:
EO: What happened?

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: TEAL'S SHOULDER TURNS RED AND BEGINS TO SWELL PAINFULLY.

Cretin says:
::Opens panel of tasty Material and crawls inside ::

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* status?

XO_Edge says:
CO: Aye

CSO_Gui says:
::scans Richters arm::

EORichter says:
::shouting as best he can:: Dario: Get out!!

Host Cruton says:
:peers through the grating::

FCO_Lucas says:
*CO* I am gong to lower the temp. in the area of the bites   ::lowers the temp dramaticly and very quicly in that area::

CSO_Gui says:
*Sickbay* Medical emergency in Engineering.  Get someone down here, quick!

SO_Jadis says:
*CSO* Gui, do you need me there?

EO_Teal says:
::shoo...bug shoo..

TAC_Dario says:
Computer: lock Engineering section i 2 minutes!

Host Cruton says:
::crawls out and shimmies up the SCO's pants and bites his butt, shimmies down the other leg and disappears::

Cretin says:
:::Chews way through side of light fixture ::

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* did I hear bug?

FCO_Lucas says:
::hears EO's:: and transports them to OPS::

XO_Edge says:
XO:have you found something to use in the venys

EO_Teal says:
CO : Yes sir... It seems to be some kind of insect...

TAC_Dario says:
ALL in Engineering: ALL hands get out this section!

EORichter says:
::eyes start to get blurry::

SO_Jadis says:
::tries to find her phasers... just in case they come in handy::

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* evacuate that section and seal it

Cretin says:
:::Makes way to next level of station and finds more chewy tubules ::

CSO_Gui says:
::feels a little odd::

TAC_Dario says:
*CO*: i'm doing that

EORichter says:
::starts toward Engineering exit...::

EO_Teal says:
::starts exitting::

FCO_Lucas says:
::stays and continuos lowering the temp in all jeff tubes and those types of places with no humnoid life::

Host Cruton says:
::guards the nest::

XO_Edge says:
Computer: lower the temp @ least 30%

CSO_Gui says:
<DOC> ::Floats to Engineering with medical equipment::

CO_Eagle says:
XO: when the section is sealed , flood it with liquid nitrogen

CSO_Gui says:
::hides the pain and embarrassment::

TAC_Dario says:
*XO*can you reconfigure the the Gravitation system?

FCO_Lucas says:
DOC: I beamed them to OPS...

EO_Teal says:
::grabs a panel and propells out of engineering!::

Cretin says:
:::Finds a place with many of those nice flakes and starts dragtging them all out of their sockets ::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: THE TEMPERATURE LOWERS 30% ON THE STATION.

FCO_Lucas says:
DOC: this area is dangerous get out.

CSO_Gui says:
::pushes off the wall towards the exit::

SO_Jadis says:
:: is cold now ::

Host Cruton says:
::covers the eggs with her body, mutates....::

EO_Teal says:
::getting chilly here...brrr::

TAC_Dario says:
<Computer> 1 min to seal Engineering Deck

TAC_Dario says:
::Floating to TL::

FCO_Lucas says:
*CO* get all hands off I am going to lower the temp dramatically

EORichter says:
::squinting his eyes, trying to see where he is::

EO_Teal says:
Tac : I think everyeone´s out!

CSO_Gui says:
<Doc> ::helping people exit engineering::

CO_Eagle says:
*All personal* get out of the section

Host Cruton says:
:;protecting her future::

XO_Edge says:
CO: I'm going to destoy the mother :::puts his grav boots on and reads a phaser rifle:::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: AS THE TEMPERATURE CONTINUES TO LOWER, THE INSECTOIDS BECOME SLUGGISH.

TAC_Dario says:
EO_TEal: OK, let's get out of here!

Cretin says:
:::Starts feeling the chill and moves to hide in a nice warm cranny ::

EO_Teal says:
::swims alittle farther out::

FCO_Lucas says:
*CO* please get everyone off... ::lowers the temp to 10%

Host Cruton says:
::morphs into a very hard shell, covering the eggs from the freezing temps::

Cretin says:
:::hides under a power supply ::

FCO_Lucas says:
::but just in those areas for now::

Cretin says:
:::morphs ::

CO_Eagle says:
*Eng* everyone out?

Host Cruton says:
::goes into hibernation::

EO_Teal says:
*CO* : Yes Sir!

CO_Eagle says:
::floods deck with liquid N ::

FCO_Lucas says:
CO: just temporarily so I can lower the temperature enuff on the entire station to eraticate them... before we all become space bugs...

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: THE EGGS ARE SLOWLY BEGINNING TO DIE IN THE COLDER TEMPERATURE.

CO_Eagle says:
::waits and hopes::

EO_Teal says:
::tries to find someone to share heat  with :) ::

FCO_Lucas says:
CO: ??? well???

XO_Edge ::aproaches the reading on his tricorder (Tricorder.wav)

TAC_Dario says:
*SO* Do you have what kind of insect is?

EORichter says:
::looking around, trying to discern objects::

EO_Teal says:
Richter : You Ok sir?? You seem a little pale!

CO_Eagle says:
*All personel report to sickbay*

XO_Edge says:
:::salvages on eag for testing::

SO_Jadis says:
::gets near to Richter to share some warmth::

CSO_Gui says:
::thinks the bugs must have a slightly different affect on Trill life forms...slowly falling asleep::

EORichter says:
Teal: i uh.. must be allergic to whatever bit me...

Host Cruton says:
::a flicker of life remines and she bites out with her last spark of being .......bites the heck out of the XO::

SO_Jadis says:
Richter: allow me to take you to Sick Bay

EO_Teal says:
*MED* I need a medic down here!!

CO_Eagle says:
::tries to launch biohazard buoys::

Host Cruton says:
::hands onto the XO, injecting the last of her poisen::

FCO_Lucas says:
::keeps heat in Sickbay but lowers it to almost nothingeverywhere else but not before transporting everyone to sickbay but me::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: EVERYONE WHO WAS BITTEN BY THE INSECTS BEGINS TO STOP BREATHING SUDDENLY.

SO_Jadis says:
::tries to get Richter to Sick Bay::

EO_Teal says:
::Gasp Gasp::

CSO_Gui says:
::suffocating::

EORichter says:
::gasping for air, grabbing throat::

CO_Eagle says:
*Tac* report

EORichter says:
::collapses::

EO_Teal says:
::passes out... and floats  up::

SO_Jadis says:
::gives Richter some first aid... getting scared::

CSO_Gui says:
<Doc>  FCO:  Get those two in stasi immediately!

XO_Edge ::Vaporises the rest::Ahh falls to ground (Pulse Phasers.wav)

FCO_Lucas says:
*CO* I beamed EVERYONE to sickbay... and I am continuing to lower temp...

Host Cruton says:
::as the last of the poison is injected into the XO, she falls away....floating...dead::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: IT HAS TAKEN NEARLY ALL THE EFFORT THE ALIENS HAVE TO PROTECT THEIR EGGS, BUT THEY ALSO BEGIN TO DIE IN THE COLDER TEMPERATURES.

CO_Eagle says:
::tries to send distress signals in morse code::

FCO_Lucas says:
::sets temp to 0% in all areas but sickbay::

CSO_Gui says:
<Doc> ::goes over to Richter and pulls him to a stasis chamber::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: TRANSPORTERS, SHIELDS, WEAPONS AND MOST MAJOR SYSTEMS HAVE GONE OFFLINE.

CO_Eagle says:
*all officers aid the station's people*

EORichter says:
::starting to lose concsiousness::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: THE MALE ALIEN ESCAPES TO A WARMER SECTION OF THE SHIP AND HUNKERS BY A PLASMA CONDUIT...WAITING FOR ITS STRENGTH TO RETURN.

EO_Teal says:
::see a bright light ... and a warm place::

CO_Eagle says:
::tries to restore power since the coductor::

CSO_Gui says:
<Doc> ::floats over to the other engineer::

EORichter says:
::vital signs slowly dropping...::

XO_Edge says:
:::Wakes up in sickbay::: Just one order MO: Keep me alive!

CSO_Gui says:
<Doc> ::pulls him into a stasis chamber, until further medical assistance can be provided::

CO_Eagle says:
::gets in Envir Suit::

EORichter says:
::all vitals go flat line...::

EO_Teal says:
::i´m dreaming... ::

Host Cruton says:
Attached to the males shell is a smaller clutch of eggs, waiting to be hatched.

FCO_Lucas says:
::fills staion with the gas CO2 everywhere but where I am and sickbay...::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: EVERYONE WHO WAS BITTEN CHOKES OUT THEIR FINAL BREATHS...STATIS PROVIDES NO SOLACE FROM THE INSECTOID VENOM...THEY HAVE WREAKED A SAVAGE TOLL TODAY ON ARCADIA STATION.

EO_Teal says:
:: sees his  life flasshing before his (shut) eyes::

CO_Eagle says:
*Computer* seal the bridge

CSO_Gui says:
<Doc> ::couldn't make it to the Science officer in time::

EO_Teal says:
::dies ::

Host Kris- says:
ACTION: THE MALE INSECTOID HUNKERS IN A SAFE SPOT, CAREFULLY TAPPING THE EGG SAC HE CARRIES....

Host Kris- says:
<<<<END ANOTHER NORMAL DAY ON ARCADIA STATION>>>>
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